Establish and maintain the requirements and associated documents to accurately reflect the Saltwell Leak Detector Station PLC software. Identify and maintain the documents within the scope of the SCMP (see Section 6.1). Control and status changes to software to ensure the continued quality of the requirements, physical configuration, and documentation. Conduct assessments to ensure that the software configuration management plan is effective in establishing and maintaining the technical requirements.
OVERVIEW
The Saltwell Leak Detector Station is composed of a programmable logic controller (PLC), a DH485 interface, and VO ports connected to various local leak detector sensing devices. The sensing device trips the local Leak Detector alarms (lights) and sends an alarm signal to the Leak Detector Station. The Leak Detector Station PLC receives the alarm signal through an I/O port and then communicates the alarm over the DH-485 network to Saltwell PIC skids connected to the transfer line. 
Saltwell Leak Detector Station Control System Components and Associated

Interim Stabilization Engineering
CHG Interim Stabilization Engineering is responsible for:
1. Establishing and managing the Leak Detector Station PLC software configuration management program elements defined in Section 6.1.
2. Initiating the software changes.
3. Assisting in the identification, definition, and control of programmatic and technical interfaces.
4. Ensuring that software configuration management controls are used in the conduct of operations.
5. Identifying, establishing, reviewing, and approving minimum testing criteria.
6. Assisting in the review/acceptance of vendor information.
Interim Stabilition Engineering -Cognizant Engineer
The Cognizant Engineer is the assigned owner of the Leak Detector Station PLC software and operational configuration and is responsible for:
1. Implementing and managing the SCMP (shared responsibility with Design Authority).
2. Ensuring that complete and accurate technical documentation is developed and maintained.
3. Providing engineering direction and oversight to ensure that the designs remain consistent with technical baselines.
Interim Stabilization Engineering -Cognizant Manager
The Cognizant Manager is responsible for assuring that reviews and approvals appropriate to impact levels are obtained for software and other configuration items.
Interim Stabilization Engineering -Design Authority
The Design Authority is the assigned owner of the Leak Detector Station PLC software requirements, design baseline, and system configuration and is responsible for the following:
1. Controlling the technical baseline.
2. Implementing and managing the software configuration management plan (shared responsibility with Cognizant Engineer).
3. Ensuring that complete and accurate technical documentation is developed and maintained.
4. Providing engineering direction and oversight to ensure that designs remain consistent with the technical baselines.
Interim Stabilization Project Operations
CHG Interim Stabilization Project Operations (Operations) operates the Hanford waste tank farm Saltwells under the management direction of the O W . Operations is responsible for providing input for the identification of changes to the Leak Detector Station PLC software.
Nuclear Safety Nuclear Safety is responsible for addressing safety issues and reviewing and approving
Leak Detector Station PLC software changes with an approval designator "S".
Quality Assurance
Quality Assurance is responsible for addressing site quality assurance issues and reviewing and approving Leak Detector Station PLC software changes with an approval designator " Q .
Design Agent
The Leak Detector Station PLC Design Agent is responsible for:
1. Implementing any specific software changes to the Leak Detector Station PLC software.
2. Maintaining a Leak Detector Station PLC software repository for application support under software configuration management.
Software Custodian
The CHG Cognizant EngineedSohare Custodian will be responsible for maintaining the software and associated configuration files. The CHG Cognizant Engineer may delegate custodial duties but will be ultimately responsible for proper maintenance of the Leak Detector Station PLC s o h a r e and associated configuration files. The Leak Detector Station PLC Software Custodian is responsible for:
1. Collecting and maintaining the approved Leak Detector Station PLC Software System Baseline including control of access to the software, distribution to others, control of media, and physical protection of the software.
2.
Ensuring that appropriate approvals and reviews are obtained for the Leak Detector Station PLC Software Baseline.
3. Assisting in the identification and establishment of minimum testing criteria to support changes to the Leak Detector Station PLC software.
4. Providing single point of contact for problem reporting.
Providing Engineering support for CHG Interim Stabilization Project Operations.
6. Developing and maintaining the Leak Detector Station PLC software configuration management plan.
Documentation Control
Lockheed Martin Services Inc. (LMSI) is responsible for the following:
1. Establishing and managing document processing, distribution, record storage, and retrieval.
I RPP-7142, Rev. 0 2. Providing vault storage for documentation.
IMPLEMENTATION
This software configuration management plan will be effective upon release.
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Procedures and Policies used to implement this plan HNF-PRO-309 "Computer Software Quality Assurance Requirement" HNF-IP-0842 "Tank Farm Administration Procedure" HNF- PRO-2778 "Application Software System Life Cycle Standards"
INTERFACE CONTROL
Interface and agreements between companies will be identified, defined and controlled per contracts with CHG. Additional organizational or programmatic intefices are defined in Section 2.2.
SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
CONFIGURATION IDENTIFICATION
Software related documents that are defined in Section 6.1 will be controlled as Supporting Documents.
Supporting documents will be issued a document number according to HNF-PRO-604, "Hanford Document System," and released via an Engineering Data Transmittal (EDT) form according to RPP-PRO-244, "Engineering Data Transmittal Requirements." Changes to released supporting documents will be controlled via an Engineering Document Change Notice (ECN) according to HNF-IP-0842, Volume 4, Section 4.29, "Engineering Document Change Control Requirements."
During changes to the software, the applicable Supporting Documents may be presented in an unreleased form at the review that verifies them but must be released immediately following incorporation of comments from that review. Prior to release, the CHG Cognizant Engineer will control software documents.
Baseline Elements
Items that describe the physical attributes and hnction of the Saltwell Leak Detector Station PLC Software are the following: Revision numbeddate for the software.
CONFIGURATION CONTROL
Software Change Request (SCR)
During the Operations and Maintenance Phase of the Leak Detector Station PLC software life cycle, problems, errors, difficulties with the software, requests for changes, or requests for new services will be reported to the CHG cognizant engineer and the designated Software Custodian.
The designated Software Custodian will fill out a Software Change Request (SCR) which will follow the guidelines in HNF-PRO-2778 (Each SCR will be numbered and entered into the "SCR" file maintained in the Leak Detector Station PLC Software file cabinet).
The CHG Cognizant Engineer will assess the problem or change request and assign it for consideration to the Design Agent. The Design Agent will enter the SCR report into the Leak Detector Station PLC Software Custodian notebook.
The Design Agent will determine whether the problems require corrective action, whether corrective action requires changes to the baseline configuration, and how extensive the modification will be.
If no corrective action is needed, the SCR is closed at that point If corrective action is required, based upon the Design Agent determination, CHG Interim Stabilization Engineering may grant the authority to modify the affected software components, upgrade the system, or develop new software components to the appropriate individual.
Documenting Changes
When changedmodifications to existing software components are complete and verified, an ECN is approved and issued for the new version of the software and any revised documents (see section 6.1). The ECN will reference the Leak Detector Station I.D. and associated Leak Detectors. The new version of the software is introduced into the Design Agent's software repository, delivered to the Software Custodian who introduces it into the software file cabinet, and the Leak Detector Station PLC software is certified by testing.
CONFIGURATION STATUS ACCOUNTING
The designated Software Custodian will prepare a status accounting file before each Leak Detector Station PLC software release.. The status accounting will include a list of all software files that make or produce a release product. The status accounting file will include the following: Instructions on how to build the software product from the files will include identification of support software. Support sofhvare includes compilers, assemblers, editors, operating systems, and other utility software.
Revision History
The contents of the status accounting file will include the revision history. The revision history will include a description of the initial field release and all subsequent changes to the file. The description will include the following: 
MEDIA CONTROL
The form of media used to store approved release software will be 3 %" diskettes. The software will be stored in at least two locations. One set of the software media will be stored in a locked fire resistant file cabinet drawer labeled "Software Records" in the file named "Leak Detector Station PLC Field software". This file cabinet will be located as specified by the manager of the Software Custodian. Each approved release software will bear a label with the information required in Section 3.1.2, Labeling ofSof3vure Media, of this document. The second set of software media is stored in the Design Agent's software repository and is controlled by configuration management.
AUDITS AND REVIEWS
The Leak Detector Station Functional Test will be used to verify and document that any upgrades to the Leak Detector Station PLC software are complete.
ACCESS CONTROL
Leak Detector Station PLC system hardware access will be controlled by tank farm access requirements when the system is installed within the farm boundaries. The Master backup of the software will be stored in a locked cabinet. The Hanford Site document control process will control all documentation.
BACKUP AND RECOVERY
Backups for each Leak Detector Station PLC software will be kept on 3 %" diskettes for the duration of the Leak Detector Station's active life.
SOFIWARE RETIREMENT
Software Retirement for individual Leak Detector Station PLC software will be initiated after it has been removed from service.
